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limit/' and to establish a Supreme Court without juries, which
would be a "Star-Chamber as to civil cases." In the circum-
stances, Gerry held that a second convention was indispensable.
He too seems to have believed the Constitution would not be
ratified.
It was now six o'clock. The Convention had sat for seven
hours without recess, food* or drink. The two final votes were so
simple and overwhelming that Madison could enter them in his
notes with irreducible brevity.
&tOn the question on the proposition of Mr. Randolph. All the
States answered no.
BOn the question to agree to the Convention, as amended. All
the States ay.
"The Constitution was then ordered to be engrossed.
"And the House adjourned."
The late hour of adjournment could not escape public notice.
Word got out in Philadelphia that the Convention had agreed
on a Constitution. Dickinson of Delaware, in bad health through-
out the session, had left during the day for home, asking Read to
sign Dickinson's name for him if -the document was to be signed
by the delegates.
On Sunday, Washington wrote letters all forenoon. Franklin
summoned the other Pennsylvania delegates to his house. It was
reported that he disapproved of the Constitution on certain
points, and could not agree with them. But in fact lie desired
only "to allay every possible scruple, & make their votes unani-
mous/* He had already written out what he had still to say to
the Convention. Possibly at this Sunday meeting Gouverneur
Morris drew up an "ambiguous form" of execution for the signa-
tures. Since not all the delegates were willing to sign the Consti-
tution, but a quorum of every represented state was, could it
not be made to appear that the states were unanimous in ap-
proval, with no indications that individual delegates had refused
to sign? The form of execution might read: "Done in Convention
by the Unanimous Consent of the States present." This was satis-
factory to the Pennsylvania delegation, and was no doubt dis-
cussed with delegates from other states before the Convention
met on Monday morning.
Also on Sunday the Constitution was engrossed by some un-
known penman on four sheets of parchment. Dunlap and Clay-

